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GOVERNOR THIS
SURPLUS WILL BE

SHOWN NEXT YEAR
Expresses Delight With

Year’s Work and Sees
Continued Success For
the Budget.

GIVES FIGURES
FOR THIS YEAR

Check of Figures Shows
State Kept Within In-
come and Maintained a
Progressive Step.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 3.—“There is every
reason to believe that the last yeqr
of the biennium beginning July 1,
J!>2(l, ami ending June 30, 1027, will
also stiow a balanced budget if the
same spirit of co-operation is main-
tained throughout the new fiscal
year." said Governor A. W. Mellon
in commenting on the showing made
by the state's finances and the balance
of $1,120,308 that remained in the
treasury above all expenses as the

result of careful business methods and
sound principles of finance as em-
ployed in the administration of the
state's business. It was evident
that the governor would have liked
to expand t’je expression “balanced
budget” to also include “another sug-
plus” but his native Scotch conserv-
atism prevented his doing this. How-
ever, it is no secret that another sur-
plus is expected, even if some depart-
ments do show a desire to “blow it
in" during the second year of the bi-
ennium.

The governor submitted the follow-
ing summary of the current operation
of the general fund of the State for
the fiscal year ending June SOt’h,
1112(1, the first year of the State's 1
operation under the budget: 1

Total general fund revenue: Esti- !
mated, $12,425,(188; actually collect- .
ed, $12,951,074.

Expenditures: appropriations made
made by Legislature, $12,083,(178; ‘
expenditures- out of appropriations, ,
$11,824,678. :

Legislative appropriation exceeded i
estimates $557,900. N

Credit balance, general fund reve- J
ime in,..e*C>*K of expenditure* sl,l l
126.398.

T ’
The governor gives the following ;

explanation of these figures: I“The total revenue collected from i
taxes levied by the Legislature of
1925 as shown by the actual receipts fat the close of business on June 30th t
1020, was $12,051,074. The actual <
expenditures for the support of the ]
State government was $11,824,676, fthereby producing a credit balance of (
revenue over expenditures on June 1
30. 1026. of $1,126,308. Os this to- (
tnl credit balance, the sum of $370,- r430 arose from the 5 per cent, redue- t
tion in appropriations ordered by the ti
director of the budget July 1.1
1025; tlie remainder, amounting to s
$755,250 arose from the unexpended I
balance of the emergency appropria- a
tion, the unexpended balance of ap- a
propriations provided for interest on a
short term borrowings and debt ser-
vice end from savings made by the c
various departments, institutions and d
other services of the State govern- v
ment, by reducing their actual ex- d
penditureß under the appropriations a
allotted. c

“While the figures I have given t
cannot be made entirely complete un- itil final reports have been received t
from the departments and institutions t
covering their operations, for the Inst tfew days of the fiscal year, I am sure c
the final figures will not be. materially d
different. A complete statement will I
be made about July 15th. e

“I am very much gratified at the s
result of the first fiscal year's op- *
orations of the State government un- 1
der the executive budget system and j]
the various measures supplementing ]
it, enacted by tile last legislature.
We have not only balanced the budget B.
but we have a considerable balance ‘
to start the second year of the bi- f
ennium. And it must be kept in 1
mind that this next biennium, com- I
prising two fiscal years, is the period ]
for the general assembly of ,
1925 levied taxes and made appro-
priations for the support of the "
State government.

“The successful operation of these tmeasures ought to be most gratifying cto the members of the, general as- j
sembly and the public in general.”

Wherein Men Are Informed on 1
What Subjects They Prevaricate. I
London, July 3.—(AP) —Men tell (

more lies about their golf thap any 1
other topic, in the opinion of numer- '
ous women letter writers who have 1
been airing their views in the news- '
papers.

Other subjects on which they pre- !
varieate are their winnings at cards, :
wireless achievements, athletics, 1
smoking ration, income tax, speed of Itheir cars and their clandestine ro- *
mances.

Some of the women declare that the *
man who professes to take a cold 0
bath every morning rarely does more
than wet his hands and face while
monopolising the bathroom for quite
a period.

’ —— I
The largest crowd of the season 1

was present for the movie program on
the lawn of the Y. M. C. A. Friday i
night. The huge audience thorough- <
ly enjoyed the “Our Gang” comedies 1
that were Hhown. Every bench was 1
filled and people stood on every t
square inch of the lawn. 1

ONLY MILDFLURRY
OF BILL PASSING
AS CONGRESS ENDS

Flourish of Oratory Less
Pronounced Than in the
Past—Local Bills Get
Thought Today.

PRESIDENT IS
ON THE JOB

Went to Capitol Earlier
Than Usual So He Could
Give Attention to Last
Minute Bills Presented.

Washington, July 3.—UP)—Con-
gress entered its closing hours today
witli only a mild Hurry of bill pass-
ing and the usual Sourish of oratm-y
to remind it of mad scrambles tint
have characterized adjournments Jin
the past.

Practically all major lrg’slatibn
proposed either had been passed, re-
jected or definitely put off until De-

cember. The House had adopted the
ldjournment resolution fixing 3 p. m.
today as the hour, and it had pro-
ceeded in the Senate as far ns the
appropriation committee with leaders
well aware of the desire of tlie rank
and file to get home confident that no
obstacle would arise to block'its adop-
tion.

Both houses were called to meet at
10 o'clock, two hours earlier than
usual, and President Coolidge had ar-
ranged to go to his office in tlie capitol

! to act upon such bills as are passed at
the last moment. In addition to ae-

[ tion on a number of these measures,
most of them “pet” proposals of va-

. rious members having only local or
sectional significance, party leaders
snd others had prepared the customary
adresses “pointing with pride” or such
other emotions ns might fit with their
political complexions and the subjects
under discussion.

Pension Bill Signed.
Washington, July 3.—UP)—Presi-

dent Coolidge today signed the omnf-
bus pension bill taking care of pen-
sion claims of a hundred or mere Clv-

-1 il War Veterans. It grants pensions
to man who previously had not been
on the roll, and adjusted compensa-
tion to others.

% O'clock Hear For Adjourntnenat^’
v’ Washington. July 3.—(/P)—Con-

gress fixed three o’clock this after-
noon as the hour for final adjourn-
ment for the summer.

A House resolution setting the time
for ending the session was adopted by
the Senate without a record vote.

Signs General Pension BUI.
Washington, July 3.—OP)—The gen-

eral pension bill raising the minimum
monthly payments to all veterans of
the Civil and Mexican wars to $65
was signed today by President Cool-
idge.

RUSSELL SCOTT AGAIN
SENTENCED TO BANG

Superior Court Judge Kavanaugti Set
October 15tii as Date For Execu-
tion of Scott.
Chicago, July 8.—OP)—Russell

Scott, who escaped the gallows almost
by minutes several times, today was
sentenced to be hanged on October 15.

Superior Judge Marcus Kavanaugh
sentenced Scott after first overruling
his motion for a new trial.

Scott was convicted of the murder
of Joseph Maurer, a drug clerk in the
City Hall Pharmacy, who was shot
and killed, in what the prosecution
charged was a holdup engineered by
Scott and his brother. Robert.

Robert Scott's trial on the murder
charge is set for July Bth.

10,000000 Trees Planted By Pennsyl-
vania in 1026.

(By International News Service)
Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 3.—Nearly

ten million trees were planted in the
spring of 1926, figures made public by
the state forestry department disclos-
ed. This is the largest number of
trees planted in a single season since
the department began distributing
trees to private planters. In Com-
bria county alone 626,550 trees were
planted.

Forestry officials expressed satis-
faction with the progress in reforesta-
tion being made by interesting private
planters in the work.

Building Great Acqueduct.
Athens, July 3.—UP)—Over tlie

same route taken by the famous
Marathon runner when he hastened
to inform the Athenians of the Hel-
lenic victory over the Persian hordes,
American engineers now are building
a great aqueduct to supply the ever-
growing population of Athen and
Piraeus with water.

The new system, costing $10,000,-
000, replaces the antiquated Hadrian
aqueduct, built by the famous Em-
peror of that name 140 years after

J the death of Christ, *

Yarn Market Slightly Suffer.
Charlotte. July 2.—A slight stif*

' fening of the yarn market has been¦ noticeable recently, due .to the re-

¦ ported result of buyers having some
1 difficulty in supplying their need*
for weekly delivery, a statement is-
sued today from the office of 0. 1
ingleton Green, secretary’ associa-.¦ tion, said.

¦

Call for Bank Statements,
i Washington, July 3.—UP)—The¦ comptroller of the currency today is-
I sued a call for -the condition of all
I national banks at the close of busi-

. nesa on Wednesday, June 30th.
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Above photo snows Aimeo memple McPherson, the long missing evan-
gelist. being taken from her private car upon her return to Los Angeles.
Thousands of her followers gathered to welcome the evangelist home.
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NORRIS QUITS AND
RESIGNATION GETS
PROMPT ATTENTION

Senator From Nebraska
Resigns as Chairman of
Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee Today.

McNARY IS NEXT
IN LINE TO HIM|

He Too, Has Been in Dis-!
agreement Over What
Should Be Done for
Farmers.

Washington. July 3.—(JP )—Senntor
George Norris, the republican insurg-
ent from Nebraska, who on many oc-
casions- has found himself at odds
with the Coolidge administration, re-
signed today as eha’rmau of the Sen-
ate Agriculture Committee.

As soon as it met today, the Sen-
ate accepted the resignation without
debate.

The retirement of Norris, leaves as
the ranking republican on the commit-
tee another senator who has disagreed
with the President on farm relief leg-
islation, McNary, of Oregon. He was
the author of the McNary farm equali-
zation fee bill voted down by a mar-
gin of six votes with the help of ad-
ministration senators.

Senator Norris said he was retir-
ing from the chairmanship in order to

have time to investigate important
legislative questions which the routine
work of the committee now prevents.

FEDREAL AGENT AND
COMPANION INJURED

Negro Charged With Driving Into
Blockade Which They Had Placed
Across Road Nead Bryson City.
Bryson City. X. C„ July 3.—OP)—

A federal prohibition officer and his
companion were in a serious condition
today following an attempt to block-
ade a highway in an effort to catch a
liquor car last night. Ralph Gar-
rett, the officer, was not expected to.
live, while Jess Ball is in a serious
condition.

The men were injured when Sam
Scrim, negro, refused when or-
dered by the officer, and speeded his
automobile up, crashing into the
blockade. Garrett was standing be-
hind an automobile he had turned
across the highway.

Scrim was captured and is being
held pending investigation. He was
driving an automobile which belonged
to C. K. Ousley, of Thomasville, Ga. I
Mr. and Sirs. Ousley had already been
allowed to pass the blockade in an-
other car, by the men, when the
negro appeared.

A pistol was said to have been re-
moved from Scrim.

PROHIBITION EXECUTIVE
CONSIDERING RESIGNING

He Becomes Discourage Over Fail-
ure of Congress to Give Co-Opera-
tion-
Washington, July 2.—Discouraged

over the failure of Congress to en-
act his legislative program, Assistant
Secretary Lincoln C. Andrews in
charge of prohibition enforcement is
considering resigning.

While the prohibition chief has
not reached a decision, he admitted
today that he was giving it thought.

“If Congress fails to act on the
prohibition bill before adjournment,’’
he said, “it will be a serious handi-
cap in the campaign we have out- i
lined for this year. Although Con-
gress has given me the money and
men, it is vital that we have the
legislation if we are going to get at
the real sources of liquor supplies.”

With Our Advertisers.
ißigger and better shoe values than

ever at Markson's Closing Out Shoe
-Sale. See new ad. today.

Sunday evening July specials at the
First Baptist Church. “Faith of Our
Fathers,” willbe the first special Sun-day night.

A great sale of fine fabrics at Rob-
inson’s—Suiting, Rayon Checks, and
other lovely things at reduced prices.

The July Clearance at Fisher’s is
bigger. Better, Busier, than ever. Will
be closed on Monday.

The Parks-Belk Co.’s big store will
closed all day Monday to celebrate the
4th. Visit the grocery department to-
day for your wants in that line.

The Hotel Concord has nttraet’ve
menus for Sunday in both the Coffee
Shoppe and the maiu dining room.
Look it up and enjoy a good meal to-
morrow.

Senator-Elect Would Be Disbarred
If Spent Over $25000.

Washington. July 2. —Any sena-
tor-elect spending more than $25,000
in either a primary or general elec-
tion would be subject to disbnrment
proceedings before the senate under
a resolution approved today by the
senate rules committee. The resolu-
tion was offered by Senator Neely,
Democrat, West Virginia and was
amended by the committee so as to
express general condemnation of
large expenditures of money by sena-
torial candidates.

The Happy Valley Lake Estates
will send four busses to their hold-
ings between Lenoir and Blocwing
Rock on Tuesday and Friday of next
week. These trips are complimentary
and those who would like the trip
through western North Carolina are
urged to send in their names to the
Hartsell Realty Company.

COTTON FACTS.

Increase in Production For North
Carolina Is Predicted.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, July 3.—In spite of the
record cotton production last year
and the low prices and the heavy
carry-over resulting therefrom, the
latest government report indicates a
1.0 percent increase in acreage over
last year, with a average condition
of 75.4 percent of a full crop, ac-
cording to the special cotton crop
report for North Carolina compiled
by the North Carolina and United
States Cooperative Crop Reporting
Service, and release by the State
Department of Agriculture. Based on
’tne ISflrpounds average yield for the
past five years, there is an even
chance of making 14,900,000 bales
this year. The normal consumption I
is reckoned at 14,900,000 bales.

Based on over 50,000 acres .being
cultivated by the Crop Reporting
Service reporters and several sources
of additional data, the North Caro-
lina crop averages 63 percent of a
full crop condition which is 14 per-
cent less than that reported a year
ago and 12 percent less than the
five year average. The stand is esti-
mated at 75 per cent and the first
bloom will appear on nil average
date of July 12. This means 8 days
later blooming and 5 percent poorer
stands than last year at this time.
If the yield is equal to the five years
average of 250 pounds of lint per
acre, this year’s crop will again make
over a million bales.

It is physically impossible to fore-
cast at this date what the final pro-
duction will be. There are too many
varying factors, like weather, insect
damage, labor, etc., that cannot be
anticipated. North Carolina’s 63 per-
cent condition is the third lowes) of
the twenty states of the Union grow-
ing cotton. The worse conditions are
to be found near the South Carolina
border, extending up through Cum-
berland County. Replanting has oc-
curred in this area, making the crop
distinctly vnriable in size and de-
gree of growth. Blooms have been
extremely rare thus far. The bad
stands are being overcome by the
good germination from the late
plantings. Cultivation has been good,
due to the long period of drought.
The plant root systems developed
deep into the ground, which will be
a decided advantage if dry weatner
follows the recent good seasons. Re-
ports were received of damage to the
lately germinated seed, which ap-
pear to be dying out without cause.
Upon expert investigation, it was
found that the soil moisture during
the dry period was bringing the
solvable fertilizer like nitrate of
soda to the top of the soil, leaving a
concentrated alkali too strong for the
tender plants to withstand. The rains
corrected this condition by carrying
it baek into the soil.

Considerable criticism has been ex-
pressed by those interested in cotton
production against the publishing of
crop reports like this one. The De-
partment of Agriculture renlizes that
unless it publishes unbiased informa-
tion of this kind that the farmers
will be deprived of such information
while the cotton trade will continue
to nse their privately collected in-
formation to a greater advantage
than If the government reports were
not published. Bsides this, the of-
ficial reports offer a stabilising
agency which deprives the private re-
ports from having undue influence
on the prices.

' Stats Gets New Trial.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., July 3.—For the first

time in Georgia’s history the State
has been granted a new trial.

The Supreme Court granted the
prosecution a rehearing in the case
of B. Griggs Curington, whom the
high tribunal granted a new trial on
M*y 21st following his conviction I
of the murder of brother in Talbort
Superior Court.
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I ANOTHER BANK *

* IN FLORIDA 18 *
* CLOSED TODAY *

*, *
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. Julv

* .I.—o4»)—Tho City Hank failed *

. tfc to open its doors for business
here t'nis morning following an

\ tK order issued by the board of di-
¦* * rectors, placing the bank in t'.ie jfc

itt hands of the State bank depart-
)K ments. The two other banks in Jit

S the city opened ns usual, and
a depositors were assured ‘that

there was no cause for alarm.
t;* Still Another. *

jSK Hosestend, Fla., July 3.—OP) X
)K —Heavy withdrawals by deposi- *

>jK tors in tfie Citizens Hank of
i* Homestead caused the institu-

|j Dt tion to close its doors today *

('US
pending n statement. Officers

tK of the bank said they expected rK
tK to reopen Tuesdnv.
* *

!<?*********s*?
!DEMOCRATS TO COMPLETE

LIST OF CANDIDATES

. Run-Off Primary Held Today in
f Nearly Half of Counties.

t Raleigh, July 2.—North Carolina
, democrats tomorrow will go to the

polls in nearly half the counties of
1 the state to complete the list of

_ nominees who will stand for elimina-
tion in the November general elee-

, tioin.
Tomorrow's run-off affair will dc-

' cide the nominees where there were
’ more thnn two contestants in the

’ primary of four weeks ago, and no
' candidate received a clear majority.

: Slightly east of the center of the
' state, the voters in the territory

surrounding the capital city—the
Seventh judicial district, eomitoscd

* of Wake and Franklin counties—-

-1 will choose a nominee for superior
¦[court judgeship. In the Twentieth

1 i district, in the extreme southwest,
t! the other primary race for judge will
-!be finally determined.

. In the Seventh, the race is be- ’
- tween the incumbent the Judge

• Thomas H. Calvert and W, G. Har-
< ris, both of Raleigh. Walter H.
• Moore, of Sylva, and James B. Mal-
i lonec, of Murphy, are the contest-
• ants in the mountainous Twentieth,
i The nominee in the Seventh will

probably be the next judge in that
district, the district being normally
democratic. The Twentieth district,
on the other hand, is likely to see
another lively race four months
hence, for there are several counties

’in that district which are over-
-1 whelmingly republican, ns n rule.

Three nominees for solicitor are
to be named. In Ihe extreme east,
tlie democrats of thexfifth judicial
district will decide between the in-
cumbent. Jesse H. Davis and D, M.
Clark. In the sixth, composed of
Onslow. Duplin, &nmpson and Le-
noir counties, it is James A. Powers,
incumbent, vs. F. E. Wallace. The
sixteenth district, in the piedmont
section, the voters will choose be-
tween L. Spurgeon Spurling and
Snm Ervin, Jr.

. Throwing Kisses During Services
Rather Dangerous.

Spartanburg, S. C., July 2.
Throwing kisses at young women in
churches landed three boys in the
magistrate's court this week.

The youngsters, Arnold Mills,
'Horace’ Atkins and Percy Johnson
are alleged to have disturbed public
worship at Mount Zion Free Will
Baptist church near Inman by
throwing kisses at some of the girls
in the building while the pastor was
engaged in prayer. The girls, it is
said, returned the kisses, but no
court action was taken against them.

Quiet Birthday for Coolidge.
Washington, D. C., July 3.—Mes-

sages of greeting from all sections of¦ the country were received at the
White House today to remind Presi-
dent Coolidge that tomorrow will be
his fifty-fourth birthday anniversary.
According to a statement issued at
the executive mansion no special
plans have been made for an ob-
servance of the day.

Agreement Signed.
Warsaw, July 3. —</P)—The agree-

ment between the Win. A. Hayman
, Interests and the Geo. Bon Gresehe’s

heirs for explication of the latter's
properties in Silesia was signed to-¦ day. The ministers of foreign af-
fairs, commerce and finance signed in
behalf of the Polish government.

Say Bank Will Reopen.
Hoßestead. Fla., July 3.—UP) —

Heavy withdrawals by depositors in
the Citizens Bank of Homestead caus-
ed the institution to close its doors to-
day pending a statement. Officers of
the bank said they expected to reopen
uesda.v. T

North CaroKna Bill Passed.
Washington. July 2.—A bill to

authorize inspection of the battle-
field of Kings Mountain, in NorthCarolina, with a view of preserving
it as a historical park, was passed to-
day by the house and sent to the
senate.

July Clearance Sale at tosher's.
Extremely low prices will rule at

Fisher’s throughout the July clear-
ance sale which will start today, and
will run through Monday, July 10th.Stylish coats and dresses, smart hats,
underwear, corsets and everything
goes in this sale at clearance prices.

Will Have Another Inquiry.
Washlnngton, July 3.—(A>)—lnves-

t’gntion of the alien property custod-
ian's office by a special committee was
ordered today when the senate adopted
a resolution by Senator King, demo-
crat, of Utah.

President Monroe was wont go
to market and personally do the pur-
< basing for the White How during
his enure aa Chief Executive. .• *

HERMAN BANKS REPORTS
TO THE STATE PRISON

Asheville Man Contends to Last That
He Is Not Guilty of Crime.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 3.—“Here I am,

warden, lock me up.”
These were the last words spoken

by Herman Banks, of Asheville, be-
fore he entered the State Drison here
to start serving a term of from four
to eight years for having been n
member of the mob that searched thr
Buncombe couuty jail in search of
Alvin Mansel, before Mansel’s tria'
and conviction for rane. Mansel is
now in the death house, of the orison,
awntitrg auction Md.ean
on an appeal for commutation of his.
sentence to death in the electric'
chair.

Banks came to the orison unac-
companied by any officer, having driv-
en here in his car from Asheville.
His brother came with him to drive
his car back. Banks’ last' act before
leaving his. family fras to take bis
mother and brother to a picture show
and his tive-.vear-old daughter for an
automobile ride afterwards. He left
a twelve days old son at home, who
wi'.l be four years old before lie ever
will see his father.

“It is an unpleasant situation for
me,” said Banks who looks upon his
conviction and sentence largely as a
matter of circumstance of’ which he
was the victim. “However I am go-
ing to make the best of it.”

North Carolina, however, has
learned a lesson from the situation,

said Banks in discussing the indict-
ment and speedy conviction of fifteen
alleged mob members. Banks appealed
his case to the State Supreme Court,
but his appeal' was overruled. He
maintains that he was merely an on-
looker rather than an active memb»r
of the mob that stormed the court
house. He made the mistake, he
says, of allowing himself to become a
member of the committee that ex-
amined the jail when the jailor sought
to prove to the mob that AlvinMan-
sel was not in the jail at that time.

Wants “High, Dry and Warm-
Place.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 3. —Wanted —a place
in North Carolina that is “high, dry
and warm”—no, not in the summer,
but in the winter season!

That is what W. N. Everett, secre-
tary of state, has been asked to find
by a man living in Norwich Port,
Cape Cod. Mdss.. who indicates his
desire to bring his family here from
tlie cold, damp, clamy clime of Cape
Cod, if a place can be found to con-
form to his requirements.

However, while the list of North
Carolina “firsts” does not show a
Community in the state laying claim
to all the requirements which this
New England man desires, Secretary
Everett said he was writing him to
eome along to North Carolina any-
way, advising him to spend his wint-
ters in the eastern section of the
state and his samplers in the moun-
tains in the west. Very simple, very
simple.

National Peace Chime.
Valley Forge, Pa., July 3. The

“Star Spangled Banner National
Peace Chime” in the Washington
memorial chapel will be dedicated to-
morrow, in observance of the sesqui-
centenniul of national independence.
The chime consists of thirteen bells,
one of which was contributed by each
of the thirteen original states.

Dead Americans Identified.
Prague, July 3—UP)—' The Ameri-

can victims of the airplane crash at
Rossautt yesterday were today defi-
nitely identified as Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Dawson of Chicago, and Lake For-
est, Illnoio. Mr. Dawsqn was killed
instantly, while his wife, Emily, died
as she was being taken to a hospital.

*
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The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

The PrinceI

Charles Jagger made this
statuette of the Prince of
{Wales for Lord Esher. Queen
Mary was so pleased with it
that she asked for a bronze
cast, but the mold had been
destroyed.

InttnuttioMl -* 9svmd«

THREE KILLED AND FIVE
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Deaths Followed Accident at a Grade
Crossing fn Alabama.

Thomasville. Ala., July 3.—UP)—
The death of three persons and the in-
jury of five others, two of them seri-
ously, was the toll taken in a cross-
ing accident here today, when the
Southern passenger train No. 23,
crashed into an automobile driven by
Albert Luker, of latwer Peachtree,
Ala.

The driver of the car was said to
be deaf and dumb.

The tragedy oeeurred within 200
yards of the depot in the center of
Thomasville. The dead and injured
were removed to Seim* passen-
ger train. The injured were placed in
the Baptst Hospital in Selma.

The dead are:
Mrs. N. I). Luker. 35, wife of a

saw mill man from Sunny South, Al-

I abama; Giddie Ellis Luker. 13. Low-
er Peachtree, Ala.; Little Annie Luk-
er, 4, Lower Peachtree. Ala.

WORKERS ON SUBWAYS
MAY GO ON STRIKE

Men Vote Against Leaving Their De-
mands to Arbitration Board.

New York. July 3.—(A3)—A' strike
on the majority of New York's sub-
way lines, effective Monday midnight,
appeared probable today when the
night shift of inotormen and switch-
men by a rising vote at a meeting
voted against arbitration of wage de-
mands by the state transit commis-
sion.

T’-iese men were joined in the vote
by some employees of the elevated
lines of the Interborough Rapid Tran-
sit Co., operators of the affected sub-
way system, station men and train
guards. The men were instructed to
verify the standing vote by ballot in
the poll of employees which continued

\throughout the day.

GONE TOO FAR

Irene Castle, Who Started Bobbed
Hair, Says Women Are Carrying
It Too Far.
(By International News Service)
New York, July S.Jlrene Castle,

now Mrs. Frtderick A. McLaughlin,
of Chicago, who started the fad for
bobbed hair in America, thinks that
Women are now carrying their clip-
ping much too far.

“I still bob my hair,” she said,
“but not too short. In the last five
years I’ve let it grow five times, sut
it was not a success. I think most
women who go in for the boyish bob
rob themselves of the feminine charm
mid certainly women with small heads
never should have their hair cropped.”

Walsh’s BUI in Amended Form Ap-
proved.

Washington. July 3.— (AI)—The bill
of Senator Walsh. Democrat, Mon-
tana, prosecutor of t'lie Teapot Dome
investigation, designed to expedite
trial of the naval oil lease cases, was
approved in amended form todny by
the House and sent to conference. 1

Deficiency BUI Signed.
Washington, July 3.—(A•)—The

deficiency bill, aprpopriating $51,-
000,000 for work this summer on fed-
eral buildings in various cities, to ex-
tend prohibition enforcement facili-
ties, and for many other purposes,
was signed todny by President Cool-
idge.

Ex,Judge Horton Critically 18.
Raleigh, July 3.—(A*)—The condi-

tion of ex-judge J. Lloyd Horton, of
Raleigh, was described today by at-
tending physicians as being critical.
He is “very low," it was stated. A
definite diagnoses of the ease has not
been made. It was understood.

Trinity Reformed.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. Ser-

mon at 11 a. m. by Rev. F. L. Fes-
perman. No evening service.
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Raleigh. X. C., July 3.— UP)—
of North Carolina's 1(N) counties,
ocratic voters were going to thft
today to complete the party’s
nominees to stand in the generaf gle'<l|M|
tion next November. The seoohd ffrf-Bjj
Diary or “run-off" was made
in races where more than two
dales were contestants a month
and no one received a clear majotml fl|

The weather, always a
deep concern to candidates
friends on election day will be’
erally fair and warm, except for i ’
few scattered showers.”
the forecast this morning from
weather bureau here. flj

Showers were predicted in
ern and western sections of fhe' stUfel
It was raining lightly in fact at’llw&j
mington at S o'clock this
and Asheville also had rain

When the polls close at
7 :35 o’clock, the Democrats
named candidates for Superior
judgeships in the 7th and 20th
t riots; for solicitors in the 5t?E
and 16th: and for state senator
the 7th, 16th and IKth senntorifil'clS^H

Candidates for the nomination
the House of Representatives'
also being chosen today in <

Mecklenburg. Pamlico.
ion and Warren counties. And in K
addition there are contests for
county officers and for a few
berths which will have been decided,®
when the ballot boxes are closed

STUDENTS EAGER TO j I
EARN THEIR EXPKNSBpM

Large Number of AppHcatfawi Be-IS
ing Received By University MiM
Help Bureau. fl
Chapel Ffill, July 2.—There

be a large number of self-help
enrolled in the university this SlL* B
judging from the number of appfi* fl
cations being received from
of the incoming freshman clags by, fl
Harry F. Comer, director of the
help bureau. fl

Last year approximately 1, -MO stu- fldents in the university worked qll or fl
part of their way through collegg. Os fl
these TSO worked while in fl
carrying on their class work gt
same time, and the remainder di4 fl
summer work. Four hundrftj'Vt tbfi fl
750 were dealt with '
self-help bureau, the others
upper-classmen who had
roites” and knew how to han<|j£ sft- I
uni ions for themselves. uy

* ¦
A special Swain hall committee. ,®

under the direction of the burexU. -M
has been appointed to consider apr IB
plications received before July 1 fat B
assignments at waiters in
hall. More than 30 positions are B
open. Half the men employed aye re- Jtained from last year, the remgiaamU
being chosen from the incom«9H

freshman class. 1

Salem’s Tercentary. : J I
Salem. Mass., July 3.—JSaylJf |b

dressed in the national colors^jter-aB
twined with the buff and blue of Regr.r.tß
olutionary days. Salem today awaits I
flip opening of its tercentenary
bration. Plans for the
have been going forward for more I
than a year and all point fl
to the greatest week of festivity in fl
file 300 years of the existcuce pf >lj>;B

The program willbe ushered in to-
morrow morning with anniversary Jservices in the local churches, fol- fl
lowed in the afternoon with a massed ‘fl
band concert on Salem Common. At fl
midnight a mammoth bonfire will bo J
lighted on Gallows Hill, where nine- fl
teen men and women were
as witches. I

Novel Door Device.
New York, July 3.—A1l

who have tried to open a door With j
their hands or arms full, will lohJtvSi
with favor on a new invention th#|'fl
enables one to open the door xvil’iMmlSfl
grasping the knob. The device

, fits on any door, consists of a chain jfl
attached to the knob and oonnec3p|B
with a small foot trip fastened to fl
the bottom of the door.
trip is pressed down with thethe rfiain turns the knob. |

O’Connor Case to Justice Ikpartmeßfcil
Washington, July 3.—oPl—4>|9

Senate campaign funds committei(3Ee..fl
eided today to ask the senate to
port to the Department of Jußtmin
the ease of Magistrate F. X. O'CeadH
of Philadelphia, who denied
of four other witnesses that he had fl
said the William S. Vare otganizatijijs] iin the Pennsylvania senatorial Rail .!mary sought to purchase his supOM^H

THE WEATHEE~~a~ j
Local thundershowers tonight mMjm

Sunday, not quite so warm SamhnS i
Gentle to moderate southwest #in(K 1
becoming variable.


